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—
into the Tatiana the distance, is ca'cn- 
lated to be neatlj 400 miles, atd this 
was covered in si* days.

The two did

STROLLER'S COLUMN.or individual to undertake to-prejudice 

the public mind with respect either to 

the innocence or guilt of an accused 

person, before such person has been 

brought to trial, is entirely wrong and 

indefensible.'
The Considines may be guilty of 

murder in the first degree or they may 
Jiave killed Meredith, in defen-.e of 

their own lives. , It is the (Inty of a 

judge and jury to h) determine those 
questions, and it certainly is without 

the province of a newspaper, particu

larly one published in the immediate 

vicinity where the crime occurred, to 

endeavor to influence people, either 

to one opinion or the other.
It is certainly a matter of surprise 

that such a condition of àffâErs would 

be tolerated in the state of Washing

ton, the lawsjd which commonwealth 

are generally conceded to be unusually 

broad and equitable.

deaThe Klondike Nugget IS IT COLD ENOUGH ?' #•TIUPMONI RVMIN II
(DAWSON'S PIONEtR FA Ft*)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
Publishers

There' was another Stroller in town 
over Sunday, one who is inuae entitled 
than your humble servant or probably 
anybody else in the Yukon to write 
after his name the mystic initials, "E. 
R. G. S. ” Some say this means Fel
low Of the Royal Geographical Society, 
but in Sid’s" case it Would mean •'Fel-

lot of pro«pecting ; J 
between -the head waters of Birch and \ 
the Saltillo, bat it was hard work as f 

filled their holes. J

I
illsn Baoe

aloner ■seepage water soon 
They found gold, however, so Sid says. \ 
In what quantity and where he does / 
not say. That is where an interesting 'j 
story of adventure breaks suddenly tiff as i \ 
if the rest of the pages bad been torn / 
off to start a fire with. But the Stroll? J 

him well. That f

ceers
from cel

meat wav *'mo
gm' àt chs

ON T YOU THINK it is time lo i.tiy your fall clothes - We have a big line of 
77,e clothing in medium heavy weights-,he kind that will outlast the fall and 
cat, be worn with safety and comfort this coming winter- Aft, perfect lining 

oarments tailor made and cut from the latest patterns X\ Don't neglect Wing heavier 
underwear. It is poor economy to continue wearing your summer undercloth tug. A 

friend the doctor will emphasize our meaning. Take care of yourself.

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES. 
Daily DYearly, la advance....,......... ........................H"

Thr S mo m h.:: :::::: :u 
Per mon to by carrier In ■city, in Advance. 4 
Single copie».. .,t...„.................... ..............

■ stSprovidence 
Woods to step t 

sand H
1low of ai Royal Good Sort,” for that is 

jiist wtrat he is. Sid H. Stewart is a
•BNI-WKEKLÏ

Yearly, In advance......................................... I
Six month»....... ....................;......................
Three month» .......................  .......................
Per month by carrier In city, In advance. 
Single conte»................, ........... .......... ...........

• |ic« 1 ay
.list* nee •

to ex*

tsoarer and an éx-regular pegasus. a 
plorer. He was caged up in .Dawson 
here for some time as a rara avis; that 
is a man who always speaks the truth, 
and you will admit those are rarer 
'blfds than black swans in this 'rarified

er knows Sid ; knows 
be is coming back to aga.in go into this 
unknown country is one thing sure ;

jiroceed
the wood of 
the f*eble cr 

I don't leave ,

■ who can a*> '
I To empty

■ -reewme com
B ihe survl

,ork * 1
rmerishmeoi 1

living *

little bill from our
; NOTICE.

When o newspaper offers its advertising space al 
0 nominal figure, it is a practical admission oj "no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUOOP.T asks u 
good figure Jar its space and in justification thereoj 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

Vthat he can get all the capital he cares 
to aSk for below, is another certainty. 
Put the two together and if you want 

atmosphere. Yes, Sid used to he be- , a townsjte or a good lay, write to the 
hind the bars, with the gilded bats so ' Stroller confidentially some time about 
close together that a lie^could not Mxt Apri|
squeeze through without considerable iv-S. —I forgqt to say in the nana- 
ciumpling. That was when be was lion o{ events that the Indians carried 
cashier of the N. A, T. Co. and a lie- | j out to the hosprtll1 at Fort Gib-

counted

HERSHBER6, clothier/
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LETTERS
And Small Packages can be seal to the Creeks by our 
Carriers on the following days} Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Cold Run, Sulphur, Quart» and Can-

AMUSEMENTS

st'a'ndàrd Thcat'rè ' «. . . '7,
LADIES1 family NIGHT ♦ 

THURSDAY.

FOR SALE.^ two
pl.exd in the
Uhnl Telle,
lag hand* a,te

The dea l h
left where 
which w*s ,rl

Th» ,loll"' 
dated July 

turn

laden breath might carry ft* ay par j btitlj wfaere the army surgeon 
tides of the gold dusfWwas all the ln^ frozen toes and cut most of them 
time weighing. One day, while the N..i^ _ —- "
A; T. Co."was reconstructing! the cage 
door was negligently left open and Sid 
got awav and soared- northwaid.
. This was over a year ago 
St rotter saw no more of him until last 
Saturday when be bobbed up as clean 
shaven and well dressed as if be bad 
j list stepped out of his cashier cage.
But he had such a lot to tell; oh, my '

:Iton.
***

on the street a short RMt -The appearance 
time ago of a tr.1l sun-bmned gent le
nt an, clad in a go!fish looking costume, - 
anil with a single glass snugly en 
sconsed in' bis eye, recalled to the 
Stroller’s mind an incident which oc
curred in New York city a few years

The story of starvation published 

elsewhere in thja paper is the of the 

most pathetic narratives we have ever 

seen in print. It is the sort of incident 

which leads one to pause and consider 

whether the riilfis aud chances which 

men take in the pursuit of fortune are 

alter all, worth while. -If it were pos
sible to kno,w all the stories of liant 

ship and suffering and 
of which have been laid in this north

ern country, the world would stand 

aghast. Perhaps it is well, alter all 

that, it is the exceptional cases otily 
of which we hear and that the great 

majority of those who have perished 

while searching for gold in the Yukon 

country have gone to their death with

out the sad details being made public. 

No new country has ever been opened 

without a dreadful sacrifice human 
life. The story published today cer

tifies to the fact that Alaska is furnish

ing its quota of victims.

I11 TUESDAY,' AUGUST 20. 1901.
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J Youngat;-! the$50 Reward. t - -,
I bavin* 

pocket book ( 
•etc worn afij

peering upon , 
very P>*'i

taa*>» «H
tie» of the i
purple imWHh

#Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers

We will pay a reward of #50 for in- 
lormation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

Mrs. Winthrop New Scenery «
New Specleltlei [

I Jago. An important appearing personage 
re^mbling very much the above de
scribed individual stepped from thv 
gang plank of an Atlantic liner onto > 
the-4?ier in New A’yrk.

The gentleman was desirous of secur- 
g some i n formation and as a ptt-

II ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

Such mundane affairs as human coa- 
yprsation and cigars and things to ta» 
and drink seemed to have a fascination 

The*e was a reason for this.
He bad ever silice been beyond the 
pile of civilization, in a country where 
the white man had never before set limtnary to attaining his purpose ac- The ^,ost successful boats sailing 011 
foot costed a sot, of_Erin who stood on the tfae yuko„_ A11 thoroughly refitted

At least this is what Sid said and be wharf. and refurnished,
lieved.viip to the time he crossed the “Beg pawdon, my good man—aw— ; 
gangplank of the steamer Whitehorse bur my name is Montmor^uci Mont-f - Been- In-
yeyterday noon tor a trip below to tell j morenci, Knight of the Bath, Knight New Mac mery 
the checbakos of these woodets. Df ,he Garter, Knight of the Red Cross, , stalled In All Three Boa S.

Sid left Çircle for this unknown etc-., .etc., and may I ask what you otwni - “
country last October, and was accent name may bh?” - -/ W« M»vt the Best Pilots on tht Wvw

pan led by tttoSe two well-known sour Tbe scion bf old Ireland, contem- ' 
doughs Phil Lamb and Bohr Spain, plated his questioner for a moment and ;
About 36 miles from Circle Spain bad' tlieu remarked, “Me na-fttrie is MTchasl ! 
cold feet tmrtturned hack. Lanib con o'Ftannigan Satuniy night, Sunday
ti rued eml by January they bad aSded ;olgbti M-,nday night and every d------|
only another 70 miles bo" thei'r hiring, | ni'sfat. ’ ’,r ~ ~
ard were then on Birch creek- Lamb1; r,-„,t>u.r depphent sayeth not.

i deatii the scenes Jnr him.
!

RESULTS will come.

The fight which the Nugget, single 

handed and alone, sr far as the news- 

of Dawson are concerned, ia

IBRARY “ 
WORKINGMAN’S - . 
LUNCH, DINNER VtO 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

in

L
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TANOARO 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, sMOKINtl, CHESS
and checker Roons.S' F papers

waging against the effort of the White 

Pass line to destroy and absorb the

C T11,
- F.

vitality of the country, will certainly 

bear rich fruit id the long run. A 

corporation cannot continually abuse 

the power vested" in it and survive, 

any more than a representative—govern
ment can fly in the face of public 

opinion and remain indefinitely in 

office.
It has been clearly shown this sum-

Bv Using Tong Distance 
telephoneCapt. Martineau. Flora;

Capt. Green, Nora; Yon are put in immédiat» ttm 
mueicatten with U-.u-uu». 
Eldorado, Hunker, 1 tonilaiea. 
Gold Run or Sulphur Cv«eU

P,Capt. Bailey, Ora. V

Bv Subscribing tor a telephone 
In town

Through Ticket» To Cosst Citiesm Tojlose out quickly, I offer a lot of 
that the Ytikcn territory is not choice coffee al 35 cents per pound and 

, ... . roast mutton at #5 per case of two
entirely dependent upon thé White (]ozen each j r. Booge, manager
Pass, which fact is attested by the

then had not only cold feet bnt frozen j 
feet, so badly frozen that be bad to be 
left behind with the Indians and Sid, 
the intrepid explorer. Went- on atone.

Op to this point they had had a big 
outfit and only three dogs and hail to j tjda 
bieak trail all the way except the first/-"’ 

20 miles out til Circle.
The load was lightened when a /part

I mV,

î
Klondyke Corporation,Case goods /5c,Sideboard, i t3 First ave.

mmer You can have al \uur fiugw 
ends over »<n speakle* in»tt«-FOR RENT’

pOR/RKXeÇCumpleieÿ,' lurulabe.l torn room
lot'e'rin »< month». Kv-eliem lues- 

\/ \ n<iuire this office.

R W. CALI)FkHEAD Gentr.l «.n.gtr incuts.Yukon hotel. p2i11
Ml Yukon CcltRltone $vi“magnificent fleet of boats now tied up 

at Whitehorse and out of commission.

: w 1.1Send à copy ot Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends, A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Wanted—10,000 gunny sacks. High
est price paid. N A. T. & T. Co.

PRIVATE BOARD t PATRONS OF THE *

; Bay City Market t
of the outfit had been left forJbe com- a,,d.'..if .u._ -̂--------------  J *
fort of Lamb, and Sid pushedDn into BuAerckin«i»t CARDS a »nv other market in mi. country. Try >the. wilderness until he reached the - PROFESSIONAL CARDS * u« and prov» tkt, .................. *

South fork of Birch creek. Here he^-.
by Beh Atwater, and tcu^ B

1 at ta A, *- *****
mmJScarcely one third of the White Pass 

Company’s boats are plying on the 

river while thousands of tons of freight 

are coming to Dawson via St. Michael, 

every pound of which might have been 
brought over the pass by the railroad 

company had its policy toward tire Yu

kon been in any respect a fair one.
An object lesson will be forced home 

to the stockholders of the company, 
at the next annual meeting, which 

they will be bound to appreciate. The 

results we thoroughly believe will be 

shown when the next tariff sheets of 

j- the -company are issued.

1* WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT

*LAWYERS *..Window Fixings.. * McKAY-Advocatei, Solicitor» * dovciivt a - Props. \Sourie», etiv: Commissioners tor Coterie . BOYSUYT OL CO , P», *
and British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg., » _
Kirsi Avenue, Dawson. Telephone 1 #2.

—
t:RKirr Then ta l-l 

I wtl) aed tr-j 
»h* ot all j 
aMe* dying j 

proper a«ar I 
I utaMtoa 

wot* writ I*
*Wtll»blnaiii 

; tieoege. f<4 
•paltod ••(J 

Tk* IwleJ
r Wee. trxpti
[ ksAkW 1
I What-Ldj

was overtaken 
gt 1 lier they made due south ■ for 60 
miles and camped on'the banks of a4

M F. HAUEIj. Q. , Barrister, Notary, 
over McLennan MeFeely A i/O., hardCurtains. 

Curtain Muslins,
^ Window Shades, 

Curtain Poles, 
Brass Rods, Etc. '

F. S. DUNHAMhigriver. - /_______ 1__;__
This they believed to be the Chen

All the Indians had sobbed 't W^f^LŒ Notarié.,»^ 

9iul had so indicated it on their^ maps 
drawn with h charred stick on a ^pieçe i 

But when the ex-

store, Fir t avenue.

GROCER of
Sixth Street and Second Avenue 

suvresaor to CUrfcf A
-p.xnTLLO 4<£ RIDLEY Aavocales. Notarii 

*■ conveyancers» etc. Offices, Rooms 7 ann * 
iftice Bldg. _________________ J

■ ;

Boiled, Hoists
Engines

A V. <of *irch bark.
pVôrers had made their wav 4owti this / mining tNQiBic"*. 
wide, rapid stream to its mouth on the

the^Saltillo gton .St., ndxt door to public school, aifd 44 
belt w dIscoveryTlHunker Creek.

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca

MÜ St.it 2nd Ave.

11 /mm•. We Have a Large Stock
Tanana they found it 
river, j None of the Indians bad ever 
been up this river, always taking _Um i
CUynan some miles north. But they _Lÿ KK,,rl,AR coMMCXI'/TlON nt/Ynton 
had crossed it near the spot whe.v Sul h.F.
built his boat . on its batiks, and be- ,fKV ou or ticiore.full moon hi b:00p m.

... > ,a. C. H.‘ Wella. W. M J A. Donald, 8er>
lieved it to be the Che nan. _______ .______ ____ _______ -

This really adds another river to. tbej -r——r— ^
map, httL-i«te»>tql::.munh use.ua open- ^**fjf'(V- 

jrg up the territory, for Sid says that ; 
hitfi Their—boat—been freighted -a-j 

jroutbl more or less they would never ; 
have gotten through. That the- treigbt 

big cargo may be judged

% was

LIBERTY OR LICENSE.
- In discussing the circumstances lead

ing up to and attending the shooting 

of ex-Chief of Police Meredith of Se

attle by John Conaidipe, the 

paper» ot that city have gone to almost 

unprecedented lengths. An effort na» 

been made by the Times and Post-In

telligencer both, to make the tragedy 

the means for attaining certain po
litical ends. In the pursuit of this 

’ policy the former newspaper has not 
hesitated to declare openly that the 

Considines are guilty of murder in the 

first degree. The Times has consti

tuted itself judge and jury and pros
ecutor and has discussed and passed 

upon the evidence even before the men 

arraigned for preliminary hearing. 

The Tiroes has set itself to the tssk 

of hanging the Considines and has 

practically served notice in advance 

severe dis

pleasure upon the jury which will be 

called upon next month to try the ac

cused men, unless a verdict of ’•guilty"

111 SOCIETIES.
/■ an m

ptsat of M
i d#wg 

•awl nib 
pay tbs 
«barge of 
foaad
tk» «xiept,mm
Ma Ike. in

■'VI itflll... VFINE FAMILY TRADE 
SOI ICITCO

.«a Ml'

233 FRONT STREETPi news-
io, 12 and 20 Horse Power

i
fl

THE Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam FixtoNi. 

Iron and Steel of All Size*.
Also aArtistic Painting

Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS. CLIFFORD SIFTOH mwas not a 
from the fact that the men were two j p Nte r to SR■ f

Vast ggit of
W teen-t i 

* I aw Beat I

CALL ON US FO* PRICESdays eutirely without food. The river, 
IrtMIhMXNXEMj&AAfiAf&t.ess^AaV Sid says, is very rapid ami is fall of

driftwood and sweepers, . He mentioned 
two or three instances that called for* a 

" test of the efficacy of prayer, had there ' 
been time, to think of , one. He thinks - ; 
the Saltillo is y» miles, as they came I 
down it to the Tanana.41x1, aud from 
the body of water where they embarked 
it must be about too miles to its head- '

stcoHB avenus
m

YUKON SAWMILMttdo another excursion to WlnJehortw Sunday 
’*■ f last with every statérooin sold and a jolly, 

satisfied cjrdwd of passengers.
CHARLES E. TISDALL Mwytw

* tkt 1 ,
tar h*« -tahiVANCOUVER, a. c.

Look Out for Her Next Sunday]... IMPOST!» OF ...
; " <r*4 S «I

Of h»'r»Arms and Sporting Goods
were Northern Navigationflirtes ANO SHOT GUNS Of tVCflV 

MARK AND flUALlTV "■Tslkr. wwaters. JV
Wade & Butcher Razors ; Win The hardy adventurers, after many if 
Chester Amunition ; Eley Load mish»ns and hardships, struck the Tan- Æ

fESrSSbs m wl
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duka’s Cricket to them. In fact Sid says the Tanatia yff 
and Football Goods; Newhouse j8 navigable for 1000 miles and that

mnomarn p...
ioa-Iackle A all kinds: Maust-r would have no trouble is Bate# rapW.• \ 
Pistols; Colt and Smith & Wes- They are not nearly as bad as Thitty-T 
son Revoh*ers. mile in his opinion.

From where the Saltillo empties i

It will more than pay you to wait a few days for her, :<>r , 
vod can travel with speed and comfort to her 

destination with satisfieti and couse^
- «juviitly agriMtable shi>oat«s$

M
lHI*t» an-1

[■ ■ *M

COMPANY I
Bet

*tai»iR.
' «ta* t*.u 

FMI WH 1
tab

"HI. ,„
*Aba»e *

; taeito 
"VKtoi

Telephone 1*7.«Office, Townsend & Rose.
fradr ttartimer, Aarem Dock, Ikk«t tad fwlhl ‘AjcaL ; . The Next Steamer for the Lower 

River Will be the” 1
------- tareedered.

The Post-Intelligencer, with a little

regard for appearances than baamote
been shown by the Times, but still Correspondence Solicited.

Catalogue on Application
•rW ww w w w w wm m W wmmm

We Are Now
Displaying

with a determination unmistakable to- 
who read» at all between the lines, 

has undertaken to secure the acquitta! SUSIE ;
fone Forthe Koyukuk

“Geid Fields" 1ol the men.
The remarkable disregard for the 

the dccustiT and tBe

ta a rouet!
"WeThe Sl«*mer

Stic Will leave Today,
Tuesday, the 20th, at 4 f>. ip|

personal rights of
equally remarkable disrespect tor the

* court, which has been manifested in (Clara Monarch), A. McLean, master, ^ 
courts wuiv has just undergone a complete, rénovât »—
the controversy, po.nts clearly to tne inj{ and Bt considerable cosC has been y—
fact that what we are accustomed to fitted with first class passenger ac- tact that wnat commodations, a» well jta making her
designate as "the liberty of the press otle 0| the tyst freigltteas plying on ♦—

. r ___iB c,ses. at the Yukon. The Monarch is, one of the g—must be regarded >n some cases, cteH b*»ta o* U|* river, draw- j ST -g

; SARGENT & PINSKA. |

Hrb auuuuuuH wuut u*

MONARCH w *0
tripTHE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE %

wBARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

. *• •rtlv,
**d tkt

■ ■•*• lee3 For Information Reljtrvt to Pussenger tnd Frtight R***’ 

Apply at Company's Office, A. C. ‘Dock. _
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